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Bszldon F. Sackett
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. , --it r j nr v n- Fitted as a Water Expert
riALEM lias in its midst a man who, The Statesman sub- -

I " 1 ' II I' ' 1TIT r Ml TT r 1 -

O mitsis eminently qualified by experience to solve the
city's water, supply problem, inasmuch as he has done so for
at least one other Oregon municipality. While he's here, it " II -- 3.: ...,,.-j.:'-...ii!i- y

would be a shame not to utilize his services.
.

' lThis man is none other than Oswald West, .former gov
ernor of Oregon, now an active
at the legislature. Not so
moving spirit in an ambitious undertaking for the reclama-
tion of a large tract of arid land in central Oregon. For this
purpose his company had obtained storage rights on the De-
schutes river above Bend, and had constructed a test dam to
determine the feasibility of impounding water under these
rights. The test was a success, and many thousands of acre
feet of water were held back; No steps toward utilization of
the water on the land had been commenced.

Hien there came a year of comparative water shortage,
and existing irrigation- - projects and power companies were
in serious straits. ' v..,-;--

Os, turn loose your water," was the plea; and "Os"
obligingly opened the dam gates and sent his impounded
water coursing down --the Deschutes,

Oh, what a terrible stench arose. The city of Bend,
served by a privately owned water company, took its supply
from the riven -

? '. 7 SaVi I f v M L 1 I I

P "Beiid People Forced to
headlines of a transitory but
its readers drank in the words, but not the water if they
could find anything to take its place. The fact is that Bend's
water supply was just like Salem's has been in recent weeks.
only three times as bad, and the reason was the same ; micro-
scopic algae which had flourished in Os West's reservoir.

Ifs a long story, one which ramifies into the realms of J KTt1ty J .'11 VS. .
city pontics, and state politics as represented by the 1925
legislative session, but the upshot of it was that Bend bought
some questionable water rights and sought to trade them for
clear, sparkling water from Tumalo creek liquid identical
with that which has rested in a jug on the desk of Speaker
Hamilton in the house this session. This step embroiled the
city in controversy with the irrigation district which owned
the Tumalo creek water originally. Bend finally paid dearly
for the rights, built a $400,000 gravity system, and piped the
dear; sparkling water into town. j j j :

' !

The water company had built a huge filtration system t L'tym. .j'il iax'i w xnrzf Lr.iiri u m
to filter out the algea, but
the taste wouldn t So when
tern, itpaid for the filtration
rates.

i i v . A' r. srav unit i . u4j7Jt
But "Os started the whole tiling by opening the gates

of his reservoir, and maybe he knows some way to solve Sa
lem's --mater problem just as effectively.

i

Labor Deserts Soap Boxers
CLARENCE DARROW, Chicago lawyer, has always been Who's Who & Timely ViewsKj the rhftmjripw of the underdog. He has always taken

the side of the downtrodden laboring man and often lent
valiant service toward rectifvinsr their wronsrs, He now Property Recovered in Oil Reserve Suits

Made Knownfiryfa his services less in demand in this connection than he
focmerry did.

There has been a strike at an underwear knitting plant
in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and Mr. Darrow went up to bolster
up the cause of the strikers. He had a poor turn-ou- t. The
Chicago Tribune quoted Mr. Darrow as making the follow-
ing remarks; Twenty-- f ive years ago this big haH would not
hold every one who would want to hear the complaint of la-

bor such as is being voiced tonight. Here we have just a
Email group. But what can you expect? The laboring man
is home tonight reading the stock market reports.

. "Prosperity is hurting the labor movement. Yon are
becoming too well fed, too happy and contented, to fight.
Politicians are no longer afraid of organized labor. You have
elected as jaresident the high priest of big business ef-ficien-cyj

We woaidaft say that aB the laboring men are gambling
mm& stock or other pyro technical issues. Nor are all of

them weB employed. by any- - means for the winter has seen
some distress far lack of jobs. On the whole though pros-
perity as weH diffnafd. With Hoover on the job it is reason-
able 1 expect a continuance of stable business and employ--

ted her arm. I m not peeved.
girlie. But. girls who wave lega
around in the calcium light have
a hard time convincing people
they; are shy, retiring little vio-lets,- of

course."
, ;,C&it:l suppose so. I found it
so. Betty spoke wearily. She told
him where she lived and he took
her home, helping he politely out
of the car.

Mrs. Hogan was on the veranda
when she came up the walk and
asked, cheerfully: "Why didn't
George come in. dear?"

"It was not George," answered
Betty.

' "Not George? Dear, it is none
of my business, but George Is a
mighty good catch for any girl.
You better not play fast and loose
with him."

(TO BB CONTINUED)

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IM
PROVE THE ALLEY IN ED EH
ADDITION FROM THE HAST
LINE OF FOURTEENTH
STREET TO THE WEST LINK
OF FIFTEENTH STREET IF
EXTENDED.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, deems It necessary
and expedient and hereby declare
its purpose and intention to im-

prove the ALLEY IN EDE3 AD
DITION, from the east line of
Fourteenth Street to the west lino
of Fifteenth Street if extended,
at the expense of the abutting and
adjacent property, except
street and alley intersections, the
expense of which will be assumed
by the City of Salem, Oregon, by
bringing said portion of said alley
to the established grade, and pav
ing said portion of said alley with
a stx-uc- n roriiana cement con
crete pavement, fifteen feet In
width, in accordance with the
plans and specifications therefor
which were adopted by the Com-

mon Council, on February 18,
1929. now, on file in the office of
the City Recorder, and which are
hereby referred to and made a
part hereof.- -

The Common Council hereby
declares Its purpose and intentlpn
to make the above described im-
provement by and through the
Street Improvement Department
of the City of Salem. Oregon.

By order of the Common Coua- -

cil February 18, 1929.
M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
Date of first publication Febru

ary 22, 1929.
Date of final publication March

6, 1929, Daily to M-- 6

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IM-

PROVE THE WEST ALLEY IN
BLOCK 4 OF OARS ADDITION
FROM "E" STREET TO BEL-
MONT STREET.
Notice y given that tho

Common Council . of the City of
Salem, Oregon, deems it neces-
sary and expedient and hereby
declares its purpose and intention
to improve the WEST ALLEY IN
BLOCK 4 OF OAKS ADDITION
from "E'' Street - to: Belmont
Street, at the expanse of the abut,
ting and adjacent property, except
the street and alley Intersection,
the expense of which will be as-

sumed by the City of Salem, Ore-
gon, by bringing said portion of
said alley to the established grade
and paving said portion of said
alley with six-in- ch Portland ce-

ment concrete pavement the full
width of the alley, to-w- it: Ten
feet, In accordance with the plans
and specifications therefor which
Were adopted by the Common
Council on February 18, 1929.
now on file in the office, of the
City Recorder and which are here
by referred to and made a pa it
hereof.

The Common Council hereby de
clares its purpose and intention to
make the above described im-

provement "by and through the
Street Improvement Department
of the City of Salem, Oregon.

By order of the Common Coun
cil February 18. 1929.

M. POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication Febru

ary 22, 1929.
Date of final publication March

6, 1929. . Daily to M-- 6

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IM
PROVE NORTH HIGH
STREET FROM THE NORTH
LINE OF DIVISION STREET
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF
BROADWAY STREET WHERE
NORTH LIBERTY STREET

' INTERSECTS , BROADWAY
--.STREET.
.Notice Is hereby given that the,

Common Council of the .City of
Salem, Oregon, deems it neces
sary and expedient and hereby
declares Its purpose and intention
to Improve North High Street
from the north line of Division
Street to the south lino of Broad- - ,

way Street where North Liberty
Street Intersects Broadway Street,
at the expense of the abutting and
adjacent property, except the
street and alley Intersections, tbe
expense of which will be assumed
by the City of Salem, Oregon, by
bringing . said portion of said
street to the established grade,
constructing Portland cement con-

crete curbs, and paving said por-
tion of said street with a six-inc- lt

Portland cement concrete pave
ment, about sixty-si-x feet in

ldth, in accordance with tba
plans and' specifications therefor
which wera adopted -- by --the Com
mon Council on February 1 1 ,

1929, now On file In the office of
the City Recorder, and which are
hereby referred to ' and made a
part hereof. . ,

The Common Council hereby
declares its purpose and Intention
to make the above described mi- -
provement .; by and through the
Street Improvement Department
of the City of Salem, Oregon.

By order of the Common cocn.
ell February IS. 12.

M. POULSEN, City. Recordor.
Date of first; publication Feb

ruary. 17, 1921. .
.

Date of final publication Karen
ilfllii-y..r,:-;;-V:XM- j to Mio

CHTLDS HEADS FORESTERS

in forestry at the state college.
hag been elected president of tho

vault,-a- wiaaiuMiiva
forestry students on the campus.

Pass
By ROE FULKERSON

I READ THIS FIRST :
In hrcarr as a axme ium.u,.

RAtrv Brown attracts many man. raw
of whom coma for uijBrthy motlr
Bit dlaiocate bar kiM In a automo-btl- a

accident In Andy Adair car.i but
w. ,a rh. hoaoitau to
aa her. Oaors Harrla an old rl

whn diaBnraM of ber dancing car--

ar. finances har through her recovery,
and then give her a position as caan- -
lar In ma reataurani.
(KOW OO ON WITH THE BTORXJ

CHAPTER XXXIX
ceased to come to see

GEORGEin the evenin, and al-

though he purchased a small
car, had oniy once "
a drive. He was so completely ab
sorbed In his business it was al-

most impossible to talk to him on
any other subject.

The red-hair- ed waitress, aiary
Roberts, was always near nun.
Betty thought she was either in
love with George or the business,
and was trying to marry George
to get it. Whenever George came
to the desk and started a conver
sation with Betty, the red-head- ed

girl would find some matter of
business which would either take
him away or at least divert his at-
tention.

Betty watched this comedy with
amused eyes. So long as she had
her position, and knew she was
making good at It, she was willing
the girl should marry George If
ho liked. Marrying George was, to
Betty, a duty she would be glad
to shirk, if it was possible.

George a restaurant was not pa
tronised by the Jaxz crowd Betty
knew In t he night club where she
had danced. With the single excep-
tion of the dancer from the Iron
Door, she had seen none of them.
She was made aware that some of
them had seen her.

One young man whom she had
learned was Mr. Thomas, ate his
dinners in the restaurant regular
ly. She had seen him often enough
to exchange a casual word now
and then. One night ho dawdled
late over his dinner until he saw
Betty begin to balance the cash
register for the night, and then
hurried over, apologizing for
keeping her.

"It is quite all right." said Bet-
ty, agreeably. "I can balance and
leave the last two or three checks
on tomorrow's business. I often
have to do that."

"But I delayed you." He spoke
contritely. "I have my car at the
door. If you want me to believe
I am forgiven, let me drive you
home."

"Oh, I wouldn't think of troub
ling you Mr. Thomas."

"It s not a trouble but a pleas
ure, if you don't think I'm impu
dent or fresh.

"No, I hadn't thought anything
of the kind. If you really want to
wait a moment I wll lbe glad to
have you drive me home."

"Fine. I'll wait out front and
smoke till you come. I'll honk the
horn when I see you come out."

Betty had not been in the sod
sty of any young man except
George, since she came out of the
hospital, and enjoyed hurrying to
meet this one. He was not, appar
cnuy, tne type wno picked up

s, .

They Say...
Expressions of Opinion from

Statesman Readers are
Welcomed for Use in this
column. All Letters Most
Bear Writer's Name,
Though This Need, Pf-- t be
Printed.

I Got The Flu
Say! I got the flu!
'Course it's nothin' new
Everybody else has got It, too.
I sure feel like heck.
The floor's like a ship's deck.
It wobbles and weaves
Like la had the heaves.

Throat's swollen, can't swallow
And my head feels hollow.
I've absorbed, gargled, and drunk
Equal to the contents of a trunk.
Put an Iron and two hot water

bottles in bed last night.
I was going to keen good and

warm all night.

Plrst I roasted, then I froze;
Chills chased themselves from

head to toes.
Food has lost its flavor
Nothing suit my favor.

grumble and bemoan
This flu; which I own
I've long had coming.

went natiess inree oars run
ning.

When It is all done
And the doctor has won.
on, yes, I've had the flu," calm-
ly III say.

(Boasting in a rery human war.
But now I only pray '

Please, make me well today l'
D. H.

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays'

Town Talks from The States.
Our Fathers Read

March 2, 10O4
The controversy between thecity council and. Chief of Police

Gibson came to a showdown when Ithe council Instructed the ohlef
to enforce all citv ordininMu

The' woodshed ani fiaiv
kitchen were destroyed in an ear-
ly morning fire originating in the
woodshed at the rear of the res.
Weuee of Mrs, T. H. Hubbard. 224
Commercial street. a

Governor Chamberlain fa hn.from Lebanon where he witnessed ?

ther inspection of Troop "A" ofthe cavalry branch of the O. N.
O.ThU troop is the only cavalry in
iuv aiaig service,

An. unsuccessful altemnt .w..
made to burglarise the NV vrv aracket , store On Conmarolsl
street,

THE ST0RV0F
rtnv A GIRL WHO
III 11 MADE MEN

LIKE- - HtB
II - ;

girls to whom he had not been in-

troduced. Betty was glad of the
lift home, as she was tired, r

When she reached the door of
the restaurant she looked arounu.
The gentle sound of an automobile
horn a few steps up the street
called her. As she came to the car
he got out to help her. The limp
did not show as she stepped Into
the car. Suddenly it occurred to
her he did not know she was lame.

"Must we go right home?! he
'asked.

"I have nothing to do - and am
tired as I can be. but I'd love to
ride for a little if I'm not taking
you out of your way."

"Can't imagine anything that
would make me happier," he ans-
wered. "IH go down by the rirer;
maybe we can find a breese there."

The river road It was Andy's
favorite drive. They had driven
and parked along it so many times.
Betty was embarrassed, remem-
bering the kisses she had had from
Andy there. "Please," she said
"let's not go there! Drive in some
other direction, if you don't
mind."

"With you beside me I don't
care where I drive!" he laughed.
He turned the car and headed out
into the country.

Out of the city he took off his
hat and tossed it Into the rear
seat Betty did the same thing, let-
ting her auburn hair fly in the
breeze which came through the
open windshield. The car sped
along a country road, Betty en-

joying it immensely. Suddenly
they passed another speeding car.
Instantly there came back to her
the night she and Andy had
crashed his ear under the .same
circumstances. S h e crouched
against the driver, and with diffi-
culty restrained herself from
clutching his arm.

"What's the matter?" he ask
ed, "Afraid?"

"I was In an automobile acci-
dent which happened when we
passed another car. That was the
first time since then that I had
driven past another car at any
speed;"

"Were you hurt?" he asked, In
'terested.

"Both my legs were thrown out
of joint at the knee. One is stiff
yet," she explained.

"Was that what made you stop
dancing?" he asked.

"Dancing?" How did you know
I ever danced?"

"I saw you several times at the
Iron Door. I always wanted to
know you. I didn't say anything
about it at the restaurant because
I didn't know if Old Sobersides-kne-

you used .to be a sport!"
"I wasn't a sport!" I danced to

make a living, like a lot of other
girls."

"I suppose you supported an In
valid mother, too!" He laughed
unbelievingly.

lf a. a aoay momer ana lather are
both dead."

"I believe that is the variation
or the time-honor- ed story. Have
you a little brother who has to go
to tne nospltal for an operation?

"No." Betty spoke shortly.
"Uut it out, baby. I know all

that stuff. Maybe you aren't a gold
aigger or you wouldn't be work
ug in a restaurant. But i Know a

tnmg or two about nirht club
dancers, ril bet you wouldn't have
Harris know you ever danced pro--
lessionany for anything."

He knows all about it. He
aioanea me tne money to pay my

hospital bills. I think we better
turn back now. George Harris is
the best friend I hav In thn
world."

un, noi The wind blows . In
mat direction, does it! Was it In
nis car you had your accident?"

"It was not!"
Was the other guy killed or

something?"
I don't know. I have never

seen hi msince. . Plaase turn
around now. I want to bo hmn.

I will turn at the next. cross
road. It takesNua back to tOwn
another way. Just as short as this
xou needn't get touchy because I
happen to know your past. I'm
not the kind who tells.

"I have no ast in the sense you
mean." Betty defended herself
stoutly. "Let's talk about some-
thing else."

"Oh, rery well. Very well!" he
laughed again. "I make it a prac-
tice to follow the lady's lead. You
ean ride with me without having
to walk back. I don't want you to
think you are putting anything
over on me. Harris would not
know if you slipped out tor a ride
with me now and: then. I'm not
such a bad sport"

Til speak of riding with you
tonight in front "of him tomorrow
o rou will see I don't care if he

knows. I have never done anrthlnt
I am ashamed of. X have done sev
eral things I have regretted.: One
of them was to yield to the im-
pulse to come On this ride with
you."

"Sweet so and sot Would you
Usten to her?" he exclaimed. "I
am being sat on, X suppose. But
there is no. occasion for it. Youareas safe, with me as with your
very-de- ar friend, Mr. Harris.!: 1

won't oven stop and neck you. I
know you'll be disappointed, butreallyan't do It, It might of-
fend Mr. Harris!" Hie laughter
was intended to take . the atin
out of his words, but tailed In Itspurpose,",,''. ! -.- "v.,-:,; -

Betty rode silently for Raver a I
miles, and then decided she had
been more unkind than i.nfled. Having gone riding without

lormai introduction, she mighthave expected him to be a bit in-
timate In consequenee, ; -; i

"I hope you don't inimink.V-- .

tend me Mr." Thomas." aha
fn. "I didn't mean to be rude. Agirls who doe unconventionalthings must expect unconvention-al things as a result I am over-
sensitive about my short career asdancer. It brournt .v
sorrow and mUunderatanding.-- ,.

Oh. that s all right." He pat--
7

member of the third house"
many years ago "Os" was the

Drink Filth," screamed the
enterprising newspaper, and

they wouldn't filter, or at least
the city bought the water sys
system too, and sold it at cut

Standard Oil of Indiana battle

shares lining up for deposing

with the Rockefeller, commit-- '
outstanding, which means of

the Hoover jnauguraL It is

iuc vmumucuuu xiauuig wuiu- -
.

Employment
glad to greet the first day of

"most unusuar month. Its

This impeded normal business

Farming operations will soon
pulse will soon be quickened,
to a good year. Building pro

By C'UKTiS X. WTLBUa
Secntary of tka Vary

(Curtit Dwiclit Wilbur u bora at
Boonasfcoro, I, Umj 19, 1487. Ill U
gradual at taa U. 8. Mara Acadenjr
otar aniTcraUiaa. Ha raai(e4 from tbabtj Lb 1SSS aa begma tka practie of
law at Lea Aacalea. aaa 1MI U 1903
ha u chief imprntf diatrWt at torn 7 (or
Lioa Anfalea county; thea acrvaA aa judre
of taa auparior eoart tor IS yaara, la

aa vaa ma&a aaaoeiata oattce af tba
fuprama aoort of OaUfaraia, tara jeara
later aaiaa aaaaa4 aaief iuatiea. Ua &a
appoint4 aaeratary af tba aawy ia 1924.)

United States government
THE recovered, as a result of

litigation Involving the naval
oil; reserves, a total of f 47,137,-696.2- 3

In tangible and Intangible
mo am.t aV

awaaaTaBfarafMnseMn

us e iveuik
of the decision
3f the supreme
s o u r t of the
United States
)n February 38,
1937, covering
leases and eon--t

r a e t s of the
Pan - American
Petroleum com-pan-y,

on Naval MLPetroleum Re-
serve No, 1, at
Elk Hills, CaL, B":he UnltedMotW,nwr
States came into possessToa of
cash and properties amounting to
334,891,449.63, according to the
statement.

From the Teapot Dome litiga-
tion, involving Naval Petroleum
Reresve No. 3, la Wyoming, which

So Many Minutes of Character
FTW& house passed a bill making the teaching of character
JL a required subject, with a certain portion of time to be
alloted it. If the senate concurs in this foolishness we may
then expect teachers to conduct classes in "character.

"Attention, children. Now we shall have 15 minutes in
cteiracier building," the school teacher will say,

After that we can't guess what she can say. It would
be a sort of warmed-ove- r Sunday School lesson without any
picture cards or merit badges, . ,

There are plenty of ways and opportunities to teach
character, in school without measuring it out in daily or week

Bits for Breakfast
" By R. J. Hendricks

ly medicinal doses. Moreover, the theory of legislative
nculum building is wrong. Even school boards do not try
to prepare courses of study for the schools. They leave such
things to the professional educators subject to the approval
of the hoards.

Editors Say:
If you wen an aviator without

per ana li 70a nxa m4 IM
most notabl flight In history
without an accident, and If you
had taken for short and unraarred
flights cabinet officers and sen
ators and persons of high and low
degree at many and rarlous timed,
and If the world looked upon you
as a symbol of competent safety
In flying, and If your reputation
had become rery great Indeed, and
then if one day you took for a
flight the person who was dearer
than any other and if you cracked
up and upset when yo tried to
land, and if you had a dislocated
shoulder, and if a rast army of
spectators were watching-- you and
all grinning after they found no-

body was hurt fatally, and if they
began to ask yon fool Questions,
what would you say?

WeUj so. would anybody 'almost.
Lindbergh, however' restrained
himself. He didnt tell his Ques
tioners where they could gOy He
Just tightened his lip and re-

marked that he had nothing to
sajt. 'And 'then he took his girl
and' went away from 'there.
Morning Register, Eugene,

ISOLATING R
The proposed income tax, ac-

cording to the correspondents at
Salem, is to be m isolated from
other revenue measures that there
will he a minimum of difficulty
in getting at it with the referen-
dum.., In other words, the solons
are preparing a feather bed on
which to land if they find that
when aU is said and done the in-
come tax is an Issue which they
cannot escape. That's "them all
orer, Mabel,'" and we can see
many a high-dome- d - law-mak- er

who went to Salem pledged not
to revlre the Income tax whisper
ing to his disgruntled anti-inco- me

following: "Well, but we fixed It
so's It s easy to gt aUM

It is quite likely however, that
most of the taxing and finance
legislation passed at this session
will come back to the people for
approval. And if the income tax
cornea back, one rery potent argu-
ment la Its favor is going to be
the fact that the legislature, at
ter being given--cart- e blanche'
to solve the problem by any othar
method was virtually forced tore--
turn to the plan of friktag the
119.000 0t of wealth sow not
taxed which is la other Kinds of
holding-tha- n buildings and real
estate. To be sure, the burden of
formulating such legislation was
passed along to tha so-call- ed "farm
bide, but, only after It was appar
ent that other devices weren't go
ing 10 work. .

Any Income tax that is fair .at
all should be stronger than any
similar measure that has ever
been before the people. If there Is
a referendum, because this legis
lature by common: consent has in
dlcated that the only way to re-
lieve property taxes : in Oregon is
by somehow reaching those other
kinds of property which hare nev- -

KT been taxed,-- Eugene Guard.

A SUMMER WHITE HOUSE
President Coolldga has suggest

ed tbat-eongre- ag make provisions
for a summer Walt Room , for
succeeding presidents. It if a sug-
gestion that should be taken ser-
iously. ;':.';:-::"- .. : -;-:'

The' president of tba United
States has a most wearing Job.
Under the best of conditions he
undergoes a great strain; It Is
only good sense and good bus-
iness to get hint away from the
heat sad discomforts of a Waaa-tngto- a

rammer and establish hla
some place where he can accomp-
lish his work under leas trying cli--
matie conditions,"v, ft"t- i:

In this connection, the invita
tion of the Oregon legislature to
President-elec- t Hoover ta take up

5 ,

The statute books are cluttered up enough now with
prescriptions as to, what to teach and how much to teach of
special subjects. Every one with a pet hobby was to get it
into the school course. The shortest way is by having a leg

had been leased by the Mammoth
Oil company, the United States re
ceived lodgments amounting to
312.156,246.66. Of the total 3,
053. 512. J9 is still duo the govern
ment. The following sums have
been paid or are payable to the
United States treasury as a result
of this decision:

Amount turned In by receivers.
cash and bonds, 83,002.734.27;
amount due for oil taken from Re-
serve prior to receivership but not
yet paid, together with interest to
June 1, 1923. 13.053.612.39; to
tal cash, $6,056,246.66.

In addition the United States
has become possessor, as a result
of this suit, of the land itself,
comprising 9,281 acres of rain.
able oU land, Improvements there
on which cost the lessee approxi-
mately 15,000,000, and tanks and
other improvements made by the
Mammoth OU company at the
Portsmouth, N. H--. Navy Yard at
a cost of $1,100,000. This Is list
ed as foUows:

Turned In by receivers, cash
and bonds, $3,002,734.27; amount
due for oU taken from reserve
prior to receivership but not yet
paid, together with Interest to
June 1, 1928, $3,053.512.3.9; im-
provements made by defendant on
leases, approximately, s&.qu 0,000;
tanks and ) other Improvements
made by defendant at Portsmouth,
N. H., Navy Yard, $1,100,000; to
tal. $12,156,246.66.

A Salem grade teacher, explain
ing to a class of smaU boys and
girls the meaning of the word col
llsion, said it is "when two thing
come together unexpectedly; now
can any one give me an example T"
Johnnie, who is himself one, spoke
up, "Twins."

At the Salem hello exchange
they tell this One "Neighbor boy
asked Mrs. Jones If. he could use
her phone. "Certainly." was the
reply, "Is yours out of order T" The
boy answered, ''No. but Sis Is
holding the window up with the
receiver. Ma is cutting biscuits
with the mouthpiece, and baby is
leeuung on tne cord,"

' Oh yes, they've taken all the
Brooms out of the White House,
saiem furniture dealer eava it ia
because they are putting In a Hoo
ver. - , -

Approaching aardenlnc time re.
minds a Salem stenographer of a
aeiguDornooa gag. --Aren't you

ma) du-- will ear ynnr
m. AM meeast inquirea a neighbor, "Oh,
ItTsn't worth it; there's always
one of us in the garden." answer
ed the other neighbor. ,

The . slogan pages of Sandar'a
Statesman will show that Salem isa growing poultry Industry center.
But there i is room for fastergrowth, Salem has the call of theproper natural conditions to be
come the Petaluma of Oregon,' ,

m tne matter pf her reputation
sa a cannery center, Salem is sure-
ly not living "up to her oDDortnn--
Itles by overlooking, so far chick-
en and turkey meat canneries.
There la a big field her that is
Dcing passed up, and ought to he
preempted, y- j-s--

The manager of the Salem wat
er company Is ta talk at the cham-
ber, of commerce noon luneheot
Monday, It: is a safe guess tba
toe-tabl- es wm air bo filled, ;

islature cram it down the throats of teachers and pupils.
The senate ought to torn down this house bill on char-

acter teaching. It would show little "character" of its own
'if it did. - "

Battle of the Millions
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10LONEL ROBERT W. STEWART, reporting from the
V New York sector of the
front reports victories in sight in the war for proxies from
shareholders. Winthron Aldrich reporting from the same
zone for the Rockefeller, junior, committee likewise claims
the victory with 57 of the
Stewart. One thing refreshing these men are not like foot-
ball coaches, sending out bear dope before the big game is
pulled off.

L It may be that each is right. Stewart having a majority
of the number of shareholders
tee a majority of the shares
course that Stewart loses. .

They are doing a lot

The hard working members of
the legislature.

S V
In the first part of the session.

they were accused of being a do--
nothing bunch. Now it is the other
way around, with the complaint
that they are doing too much.

It is a easa of you'U bo damned
if yon do and you'll bo damned if
you don t. And that has been .the
rule since the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary, It Is
a biennial wonder that any one
would want to-- run for the Oregon
legislature. But, take themy by
and large, that body Is made up
of a cross section of some of the
best men la Oregon; and this has
never been different ia tba history
of the state.

S
In the matter of the closing

scenes.' this writer- - It willing - to
back confidently th'e present bunch
with the ones that held forth in
the pre-Yolste- ad days, when House
Bill 444 was in much evidence of
having been "consulted by a con-
siderable proportion of the mem
bers. -. rr

V
It may be proper to explain that

':House Bin 444" was a barrel of
the whiskey of the fgood otd
days," placed behind a door to
which every member had an open
sesame, without limit or stint.

After slU t&e Oregon legisla
tors" took Governor. Patterson ser-
iously when he told them in bis
message that the raising of suffi
cient revenue to pay the expenses
of the itate goTernment was their
Job; so pro-rlde- by the. constitu-
tion,.'. '.: . ,y-;

.
" '

his residenee next summer in Ore-
gon is timely, why not let the
summer White House be fa the
west? 'Aifnila Budget ' i

.The issue will be decided at the annual meeting in
Indiana, on March 7. It is attracting more sporting in

terest in financial circles than
attracting, too, some real concern from friends of decency in
public life who hope that Stewart may be retired because of
niS snaooy percuruuuice wim
pany deal. r

' March Brings
FTIHE Willamette Valley is

March. February was a
snow and cold were most unwelcome to all except fuel' deal
era and snow-snove!e- rs AH outdoor work came to a stand
still and employment fell off.
and collections.

. March brihzs in better ireather. . Industries are resum
ing. Building is begmning.
be under way. The business

Salem is looking forward
jects amounting to a minion dollars are already assurea for
the city and this does not include residential construction.


